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Cniversity Chorus, Quartet and

ri Club Will Furnish Music

at Annual Festivities

pgOGRAM WIlTsTART AT 7

Lighted Tree Will Feature Pro-nan- d

Santa Clans Will Dis-tribu- te

Presents to Everyone

SceneThe University of Ne-drit-

campus. Thursday evening

,t 7 o'clock.
p,JceNorth of

jntryWelMiflhted nd well-derate- d

Christmas tree.

Characters Santa Claus hlmaelf

the University Chorus, the Uni-

versity Quartet and Glee Club.

Santa Claus with a large ban fill-

ed with stockings-ful- l of candy.

Other characters University of

Nebraska students and Lincoln

people interested in the Univer- -

sity's Christmas party.

Snch is 'hp scone which will pre-

vail on the University of Nebraska
campus Thursday evening when the
Aillnivorsity party committee's

Christmas party will be given as a

finirr send-of- f to the thousands of
Xebrasks students who will leave the
following day for their homes all
over Nebraska, in parts of Colorado,
Wyoming. Kansas, Missouri, Iowa,

North and South Dakota, and in vari-

ous other Mates.

The Christmas party will be held
Thursday evening. The program for
the evening wil start at 7 o'clock and
Kill center about one large Christmas
tree set on the north side of l.

The University quartet, the glee
club, and the University chorus will

provide the major portion of the en-

tertainment for the evening,
fraternities and sororities on ths

campus have been prged to hold their
Christmas parties on a night other
than Thursday, and the most of them
have arranged to hold their parties
one of the three earlier nights of the
week.

Candy will be distributed to an the
patrons who attend the Christmas
party. The candy will be done np
in stockings of the pink, blue, and
yellow variety which features the
Sunday Christmas programs
It will be distributed by CanU Slaus
who. incidentally, will be a well
known University student.

The Christmas tree will be a large
pine tree decorated In the helghth
of the Yuletide spirit. The tree will
be kept lighted throughout the Christ-
mas holiday, and, standing as It does
directly In front of the Eleventh
strict entrance to the campus, it
FhnuM attract the attention of hun-

dreds of Lincoln people. Such a

tree Vrpt lighted during the Christ-
mas holiday a few years ago drew
the attention of all of Lincoln, an.
people made special trips to view the
large, beautifully-decorate- d tree
adorning the University campus.

SALE OF CANDLES .

STARTSWEDNESDAY

Money Will be Sent to Students
in Russia to Help Out the

"White Christmas"

Candles for "White Christmas" to
be told at a flexible price will be put
on bale Wednesday morning and can
be bought for whatever price the stu-

dent wiBbes to pay. The proceed.
from the sale wil be given to the
student relief in Europe especially in
Russia, where the students are suffer-
ing untold privation for the privilege
of attending Universities where not
only the equipment is inadequate but
cft.-- classes of a hundred students
have a single text-book- .

With eighty per cent of the stu-

dents working from twelve to four-

teen hours a day to earn their liv-

ings, classes at Saratov University,
in Russia, begin at S in the evening
and continue until 11.

Shoes are owned on a community
basis. Severr.l students pool their
'''anty resources, buy one pair of
loots that will fit them all, and then
take turns attending lectures, those

'lio attend reporting to those who
remain at home.

The aim of this "White Christmas"
is to provide a means of self-hel- for
'he students of Europe rather than
charity. The high exchange rate of
American coin makee it possible te
keep a Russian student allre for a

ay with five cents.

The Daily Nebraskan
First All-Universi- ty Carnival Will
Take Students Back to Younger Days

"Oola! Oola! See the world's fat-

test lady and the world's smallest
man. The lady weighs 749 pounds
and is only 18 years old.. The man
weighs 26 pounds, is IS inches
tall and is 47 years old. Oola! Oola!
folks, see these curiosities for only
a nlckle, the twentieth part of a dol
lar.

"All right folks! Step right up!
Buy a paddle, spin the wheel and win
something everytinie! One spin for
a dime, the tenth part of a dollar,
the smallest piece of money Undo
Sam ever made. Come on up folks!
Who's next?

"Right this way, folks, and see the
giants perform. The man who breaks
Iron horseshoes in two as if they
were paper. One at a time here now,

tickets five cents.
"Three balls for a dime here, men!

Hit the bull's eye and you win a
baby doll! Take a chance here fel-

lows, only a dime for three throws.
"Ice cold lemonade, ice cream

cones, Eskimo pies, hamburgers, all
you want to eat over this way folks
for five cents apiece.'

These and a hundred similar cries,
peculiar to carnivals and circusses.
will greet passers-b- on the night of
January 13, when the first of the an
nual carnivals will be
held.

Three of the largest buildings on

the city campus will be the scene of

the great celebration. Those build-

ings are the Armory, where dancint,
will be going on continuously, Social

Science hall, where dancing will go

on and where there will also be nu-

merous side shows and stands foi
refreshments, and the other is the
Temple, where a big show will run

Former Director of
Athletics Leuhring
Congratulates Team

Fred W. Leuhring. former director
of athletics here, and now holding a
similar position at Minnesota U, writes
to a Lincoln paper to congratulate
the Cornhuskers upon their successful
football season. He says that be is
proud of the record that Nebraska
made and is blad to have been con-

nected with the LTniversity of Nebras-

ka at one time. One of the assistant
coaches saw the Huskers ru nover the
Notre Dame team and carried word
back to Director Leuhring that the Ne-

braska team was the strongest that
he had ever seen in the east or west
for several years.

E

TALK GIVEN SUNDAY

Miss Lucia C. Coulson of London,
England, Gives Annual

Lecture Sunday

The annual lecture of the Christian
Science Society was delivered Sunday
afternoon by Miss Lucia C. Coulson
of London, England. Miss Coulson is
a member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of the Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ Scientists in Bos-

ton, Mass.
Her lecture brought out very clear-

ly several facts that are commonly
misapprehended by those who have
not made a study of Christian Science.
She stated that Christian Scientists
were not asked to believe anything,
but simply to prove the truths of

Christian Science every step of the
way. She also corrected the mis-

taken idea that demonstrating this
truth is easy. It is not; and every
sincere Christian Scientist must work
ardently to understand and prove this
Science. Her lecture reads in part
as follows:

"It is said of me Messiah in the
book of Psalms, "Lo, I come to do

thy will, O God. and Christ Jesns
proceeded to show forth that good-

will of Cod by healing the sick and
the sinner, feeding the multitudes,
and even raising the dead.

"It may be said of Christian Sci

ence also that it has come to do the
will of God and that it is showing

forth this good will in the same man-

ner. It has come with a message of
salvation. It has come to show us

that the will of God for everyone Is

always happiness. It has come to
say to a world that Is torn with strife,
bowed down with cares, sick at heart
with Joss and poverty. These things

are not the will of God! Are you

rirk? Cod's will for yon is health
Are you poor? God's will for you is
plenty. Are you sad? The will of
God for you Is happiness. Are yon
dlscou.-aged- ? The good-wil- l of God

for yon Is comfort and success. Is
any one without a God? Then
Christian Science offers you a God

who is both Father and Mother, who

(Continued on Page Four).

rapidly-repeate- performances.
The carnival will be

held on a closed Saturday night, and
will be the biggest "all" party of the
entire year. It will be held the last
Saturday of this semester and will
be a fitting celebration for tho mid-

point in the year's activities.
All University carnivals at Nebras-

ka have not been hold for a number
of years. An effort is now being
made to revive them as an annual
tradition. Most of the class and hon-

orary organizations have already got-

ten behind tho movement and are
pushing it to the full.

Sororities art to bo asked to com-

pete for places on the list of side-

shows. Most of 'he class-room- s in
Social Science hall v.ill have to b

converted into side shows or stunt
rooms, and each group giving a stur
will be given a room in which to
present its stunt. Honorary and cla-- s

organizations! are also to be aVed to
present stunts.

J. Wilbur Wolfe, chairman of the
1922 University night will sit in with
the regular committee and help in the
arranging of the stunts and side

shows. Wolfe has had much exper-

ience in this line.
Students are asked to submit any

suggestions they may have for stunts
or entertainment at the carnival to
the members of the committee who

are:
Hubert Upton and Valora Hullinger.

joint chairmen.
Roberta Prince.
Dorothy Whelpley.
Ray Stryker.
Carl Kmger.
John Townsend.
Wilbur C. Peterson.

STAFF iSANNOUKGED

Campaign for Sale of 1923 Year
Bcok Will Sart Immediately

Following Holidays

"Your Cornhusker the winning
title in the contest conducted by

the management of this year's an-

nual, was submitted by T. Piercs
Rogers, of Omaha, a senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

The title was selected from some

five hundred suggestions turned
in. "The 'Best' Cornhusker" in

honor of Nebraska's veteran train-

er, as one of those which occurred
in duplicate. "Stadium Corn-

husker," and "Victory Cornhusker"
practically divided honors with
"Wonder Book."

Audk-- N Sulivan, business man-

ager of the 1923 Cornhusker, an-

nounced last night the staff that will

assist in the handling of the busi-

ness afairs of this year's Annual. It
is as follows:

Assistant Business Manager, Dave

Richardson.
Foreign Advertising Manager, Ed-

ward Kubat.

Local Advertising ManageT, Carl
Springer.

Sales Manager, Elbert Evans.

Circulation Manager, Leo Scherer.

Staff Stenographer, Leona Neff.

Advertising asistants Clarence
Kickhoff, Harris Foley, Art Whit-wort-

Warren Buchanan, Frank Fry.

Sales and Circulation asistants
Phillip M. Lewis, Kenneth Neff, Ron

aid Button, Blenne Carpenter, Paul
H. Cheyney, James H. Tyson.

The sales campaign under the guid-

ance of Elbert Evans will be held
four days starting Monday, January
8, and will continue until Thursday
eight, January 11. Due to the Ne-

braska spirit which has characterized
itself in all the student campaigns
held this year, no prizes will be
awarded to any individuals or soci-

eties as in the past. A book like
the Cornhusker which is truly the
spirit which Nebraska wants to show
should be purchased by every stu-

dent on the campus and it should not
be necessary to have to offer prize
for the sale, said the business man-ange- r.

The book this year will be,
as Its name characterizes, "Your Corn-

husker" and the editors are now
working hard to make it the best an
nnal which has ever been published.

Chancellor Avery announces the
following ad interim appointments
subject to the approval of the
University Senate:

During the illness of Dr. Lees,
Profeaor M. M. Fogg will net as
Chairman and M. . Wyer, Librar-
ian, as a member of the Publica-
tion Board.

WELLEH PLACED

Of! FIRST TEAM

BIJPSALL
EckersaU Places Giant Husker

Warrior on First Eleven of
Three Teams

LOCKE OF IOWA CAPTAIN

Chicago Sports Critic Gives Hon-
orable Mention to Captain
Hartley, Noble and Scherer

Raymond Weller, giant right tackle
of the 1!22 Cornhusker eleven, wa
given a tackle berth on Walter Eck-email'- s

first team.
Fckersall, who speaks very highly of
the Fighting Cornhusker tackle,

the :Wbraska-Notr- e Damr-gam-

at Lincoln on Thanksgiving day
and is well qualified to judge the
Nebraska player's ability. In nis
praise of the star Scarlet and Cream
gr'dster. F.ckcrsall, who is the sports
editor of the Chicago Tribune and a

critic of national recognition, speaks
ns follows:

"The Cornhusker (Weller) had
everything which goes to make :i

groat lineman and was a tower of
strength to his team. He continual-
ly varied his charges and was hard
to keep out of plays. In the Notre
Dame game he frequently broke
through and nipped plays before they
were started. In the Syracuse game
he successfully checked all plays
sent his way while teams in the Mis-

souri Valley seldom sent formations
against him. He was big and active,
the ideal build for tackle."

In his article on his
teams, EckersaU also gave honorable
mention the following Huskers: Cap

tain "Chick" Hartley, fullback; Dave
Noble, halfback, and Leo Scherer
end.

Eckersall's three
teams are as follows:

First Team.
KIgnt end. Muller, California.
Right tackle. Weller, Nebraska.
Right guard. Schwab Lafayette.
Center, Bowser, Pitsburgh.
Ioft guard, Breidster. Army.

Lft Tackle. Treat, Princeton.
Left end. Kirk, Michigan.
Quarterback, Locke, Iowa, Capt.
Right half. Kipke. Michigan.
Left half. Kaw. Cornell.
Fullback, Owen, Harvard.

Second Team.
Right end. Gray, Princeton.
Right tackle. Below, Wisconsin.
Right guard, Hubbard Harvard.
Center. King. Chicago.
Left guard. McMillen. Illinois.
Left tackle. Gulian. Brown.

Left end. Roberts, Center.
Quarterback, Buell, Harvard, Capt.

Right half. Nardacct, West Va.

Ift half, Martineau, Minnesota.
Fullback, Morrison. California.

Third Team
Right end. Spilers, W. & J.
Right tackle, Thurman. Ffcnnsy!

vania.
Right guard, Coland. Sou. Calif.

Center, Heldt, Iowa.
Left guard, Bedenk, Penn State.
Left tackle, Bomar, Vanderbi't.
Left end, Tebell, Wisconsin.
Quarterback. Uterltz, Michigan.
Right half. Williams. Wisconsin.

Capt
Left half. Jordan, Tale.
Fullback, Cappon, Michigan.

English Ecologrist
To Use Tansby Cuts

In New Publication
Dr. J. E. Weaver of the University

Botany department has Just received
a request from Prof. A. G. Tansby.
foremost ecologist in England, for a

number of cuts from his publications
on rot systems of plants, to be uted
in a boow now being prepared for

British ecologists. Dr. Weaver's work

is receiving wide recognition both at
home and abroad. A recent number
of "Nature" contains a review of his
most recent book, written in conjunc-
tion with Professors John W. Crist
of the University of Nebraska, and
F. C. Jean, a graduate of this Univer-
sity, who is now teaching in the State
Teachers' College at Greeley. Colo.
This review was written by Dr.

Brenchley of the Rothanstead experi-
ment station at Harpenden, England.

Dr. Laura Pfeiffer
Entertains Italian

Renaissance Class
Dr. Laura B. Pfeifer, of the His-- j

torv ffpnartmpnl nterlA :nf1 hf t

members of her Italian Renaissance
r'tten at a Christmas tea. last Son-da- y

evening. Little red Ice-crea-

Santa Clauses helped to carry out
the Chrlstmaa scheme. The class, lo
appreciation for the work that Miss

Pfeiffer had done for them, present-

ed her with a small bust of Dante.

if !

RAYMOND WELLER.
Raymond "Bub" Weller. Husky Ne-

braska pridsier. who has given of

ficial recognition on Walter Ecker-sall- s

first team. Weller
received the right tackle position on

the Chicago critic's first team.

INTER-CLAS- S DEBATES

WILL START TONIGHT

Freshmen and Sophomores Meet
and Junior and Seniors

to Mix

t,,. t,r ronna of the interclass de- -

bate tournament will be staged to- -

night at 8 o'clock when the freshmau
team and the sophomore team mix in

Social Science auditorium and the
seniors and juniors in Room 101 of

the Law building. 'Resolved: That
the United States Government Should

Grant Adjusted Compensation to tho
Veterans of the World War," is the
question for debate.

Open Forum discussion, which will
not influence the judges decision will

follow the debates. The affirmative
side of the bonus question win be
maintained by the freshmen and the
seniors. The sophomores and the
juniors will defend the negative side.
The direct argument speeches are to
be ten minutes in length. Five min-

utes time is alloted to each speaker

for rebuttal.
Byron Parker will be the first

speaker for the senior team: E. G.

Funke. the second, and David E.

Lindstrom. the third. The speaking

order for the junior team is: Floyd
Leavitt, first: Merle Loder, second,

and Alexander McKie, third. Carter
Battershell will open the debate for

the sophomore team, John Otley will
be second speaker, and Ralph Cole,

third. The freshman speaking orut.
is: Orville G. Bosley, fird: Tyurr
Buckenau, Second, and Hugh Cox,

third.
This will be the first interclass

debate tournament held since before
the war. Delta Sigma Kho, honor-

ary debating fraternity, has been in-

strumental in bringing about the
of the class contests.

VESPER CHOIR WILL

GIVE XMAS CANTATA

"The Angel and the Star" Will
be Presented This, Evening

at Five

The Vesper choir will present ths
Christmas cantata, "The Angel and
the Star." at Vesper services this
evening at 5 o'clock, in Ellen Smith
hall. This is the first service of the
sort presented by the choir. Th
program wil be composed of choir
selections and vocal solors by Amy

Martin, Josephine Bishop, Kathleen
Rangh. Margaret- - Wiliams, Beatrice
Faird, Grace Davey, Pearl Showier
and Beatrice Eno. During the ser-

vices a candle symbolizing the Christ-
mas spirit will be lighted by Carl
Maxwell.

A string quartet will accompany
the choir.

The meeting will be led by May
Creekpaum.

Contrary to rumors, classes arc
not dismissed cn Friday, Decer
ber 22. Christmas vacation does
net start until Friday at 6 p. m.
and absences before that time
will not be excused except for
legitimate excucee.

C C. ENGBERG.
Execut've Dean

UNIVERSITY CHORUS WILL PRESENT

THE ISSIAjUMESDAf MORNING

Annml Presentation Will be in Armory From Ten to Twelve All
Classc3 Will te Dismissed Will Be Used to Dedicate En-

larged Room in the Armory

PROGRAM WILL BE SENT OUT FROM HALL BY RADIO

Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond in Charge cf Program Will be Featured
With Many Solos and Orchestra Music Town People In-

vited to Attend Annual Presentation

All University classes from 10 lo V2 o!o k Wo.lnelay morn

ins will lv dismissed for the annual presentation t' "The Mos--'.n!- f'

liy the University chorus wuhv the tlirecii. n of Mrs. Carrie
I?. Kavnu-ti.- l an.l the orchestra.

The special program will be in Memorial hall and will he

to the enlarged room which will more nearly ae- -

mm xl.He the ureal numbers who wish to attend.
Two hundred and liny voices are in the chains ;..r - The Mes--la!!.- "

V r the tirt time, the I'nivei-sit- y on ':. est rn w ill assist m

the presentati- - n. in addition to a string iuarte;. "The Messiah"
has ln on aiveii here annually since ''..

CftMPUS CLUB HOLDS'

B!G CHRISTMAS PARTY

Decorations Very Artistic and
Excellent Prcsrram Presented

Dolls Sent to Hospital

Unusually artistic Christmas decor-

ations were in evidence at the meet-

ing of the Campus club at the
women's faculty rooms in the Temple
Tuesday evening. Dolls for the child-

ren at the University hospital at
Omaha were dressed and sent as
Christmas presents.

The decorations, which were de-

signed and made by the Interior Dec-

orating and the Color Composition
classes under the direction of Miss
Hermine Stellar, assistant professor
of Drawing and Painting, will be left
in place from 11 til 1:30 today for
students and faculty members who
wish to view them.

Miss Marjorie Shanafelt of,Linco!n,
showed illustrated slides on, "The
Night Before Christmas" and refresh-

ments of homemade canuy and pop-

corn were served. Miss Stellar has
been chosen art adviser for the Cam-

pus ClUlj tn this anoMa.
The decoration of the rooms for

the meeting was presented to the
students of the classes which decor-

ated the hall as a problem. The
Christmas motive was taken as a sub-

ject and plans submitted by each
student. The plan submitted by Miss
Frieda Amos was chosen and carried
out. The dominant color motive in

the decoration was a combination of
Christmas red and jade green with
blue, orange and black subordinated.

The following members of the art
classes worked out the details of the
general plan:

Daisy Rich. Huldah Johnson.
Everett Steele. Frieda Amos. Eula-lia- h

Greiher. Clarissa Bucklin, Rose
Belohlavy. Gladys Lux, nGladys
Browning. Alta Loofe.

The Clristmas tree was timply
decorated, carrying out the idea of
the art classes to get away from the
commonplace and make the decora
tions original in every detail. Red

candles, boughs of evergreen, and
Christmas wreaths were arranged in

the windows. Christmas bells of red
and green shaded the lights. The
Bible story of Christmas was por- -

t raved effectively in posters. Color
contrast was used to bring out strik
ing representations of the scenes dc

picted.

Armory Destroyed
By Fire at the Ames

College on Sunday
The R. O. T. C. Armory of the

Iowa State College was destroyed by
f)re late Sunday night. The loss Is

estimated as five hundred thousand
dollars. The Armory was completed a
little more than a year ago and was
thought to be fireproof. The cause of
the fire Is not known, tut It Is be
lieved to have started In one of the
storerooms. The firemen were ham
pered In their efforts to put out the
fire because of a Wrong wind and
because the hose were cut by a
street car.

Prof. Waite Chosen
Censor For County

Medical Association
Dr. H. H. Waite. head of the de

partment of Bacteriology, was elected
censor for the Lancaster County Med
!cal Association at the annual meet-

ing of the asociation held Saturday
evening. The censor goes over the ap
plications for membership in the asso
ciation. Dr. Waite was also elects
one of two delegates to the State Med
ical Society for the meeting which
will be held in May.

liie program ir i lie .Messian
follows:

The Prophesy.
Tenor. Comfort Ye My rvonle.

Bass, Thus Sail1; tho Lord, But
Who May Abide.

The Nativity.
Pastoral Symphony.

Soprano. There Were Shepherds.
Chorus. Glory to God.

Contralto. He Shall Feed His Flock.
Soprano. Come Unto Him. -

The Passion.
Chorus. Behold the Lamb of God;

But Thou Di.Nt Not Leave.
Chorus. Lift l"p Your Head.

The Rf suntction.
Soprano. I Know That My Re-

deemer Liveth.
Quartet and Chorus. For Since By

Man Came Death.
Bass, The Trumpet Shall Sound.

Chorus. Halleluah!
Soloists.

Margaret Terry, soprano.
Francis Diers. tenor.
Sylvia Cole, contralto.
Oscar Bennet, bass.

Orenesr.
Edward Walt, first violin.

William T. Quick, viola.
Mrs. August MoU.er. second vioin.
Lillian Eiche, 'cello.

Mark Pierce, bass.
Donna Gustin, piano.
Edith Burlingam Ross, organ.

Assisted by the University or
chestra.

The rrogram will be sent out from

Memorial hall by radio.
"The Messiah" is the big mnslcal

event of the year, and town people

who are active In musical circles al
ways attend in large numbers. Until

this rear there has never been space

large enough to accommodate nearly

all the crowd cf Univresity and town

people who attend. It is hoped that
the enlargement of Memorial hall, by

the removal of the partitions, will re-

lieve that condition. Since 1S95 the
chorus has not missed a single year

in giving "The Messiah" at a con-

vocation near the beginning of the
Christmas holidays.

TEW DAYS IN LINCOLN

Nebraska Graduate Has Been
Teaching in Philippine Schools

for Nine eYars

Miss Elwssa Stewart, a graduate

of this Univ;rvity who has been in
the rnilippiaes for the rast cine yearn

is spending a few days in Lincoln.

She went to '':: islands as teacher ot
Botany and Zoology, ar.d after leach-

ing in a hich school in the pro-

vinces she r.s called into Manilla,

to teach in a normal school.

Lat- - r was made-- a member of
the hoard of education, and now she

Is director of all the industrial work

in the public schools in the Phillip-pine- s.

Ninety persons work under

the direction of Mis Stewart. Travel-

ing teacher go out over the Islanda

teaching cooking and sewing undef

her direction, and in hr office the
designs am made for the embroidery

work which the whool children do.

Her work is the tra:r.ir;? ot Philip-

pine will N Mchildr-- n so that th.y
and she saysliving,to earn their own

she feel that fh ml

sionary wrrk even though the la raid
hv the gnvrr.mcr.t.

Miss S'eart is cpvunHy interest-

ed in a Filipino gi-- 1 whom she Tpes
to cr,d her" to school iext year. Th- -

talented, and wil workgirl is very
her wav throneh school if she comes.

The problem now wis to find some-

thing that she will be able to

while goine to school.
Stewart plans teIn March. Miss

She camereturn ta the Philippines.
her vacation e

to this country for

three dav' notice, and In that time
from her of-

fices,
did not miss an hour

arranging her work for the six

months the was to be away.


